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AEROSPACE EDUCATION & STEM
CYBERPATRIOT SUMMER CAMP SUCCESS
Partnerships Pay Off
The Florida West Coast Chapter partnered with the AFA CyberPatriot office, the Education
Foundation of Sarasota County, Riverview High School and the Sylint Group to conduct the first
Cyber Summer Camp held in the chapter’s two county area. AFA is supporting 115 camps this
summer, but ours was one of only three held in Florida.
The AFA CyberCamps program was created to continue to inspire students to pursue STEM
related activities outside of the school year. CyberCamps emphasize fun, hands-on learning of
cybersecurity principles that are relevant and applicable to everyday life. At CyberCamp,
students learn the importance of cyber safety and how to protect their personal devices and
information from outside threats.
The camp kicked off at Riverview High School on Monday, July 17 with 50 students attending. The program ran half day,
morning sessions culminating with a mini-competion and presentation of Certificatees of Completion on Friday, July 21.
Chapter members who participated in the awards ceremony included Dr. Michael Yarymovych (Dr. Y) [Chief Scientist of the
Air Force 1973 – 1975], Chapter Secretary Charly Shugg and President Mike Richardson.
We want to extend our gratitude to these local organizations that made it possible:



The Education Foundation of Sarasota County who provided the coordination with AFA’s CyberPartiot staff and the
Sarsota County Schools. They also footed the bill for Student Workbooks, Instructor's Guides and other course related
materials. A special thanks to Jennifer Sams who did all the legwork to make this camp harppen.



Riverview High School for being a fabulous host! They provided the classroom space, IT support, and student counselor
support. SGM (Ret.) Roger Mitchell (the senior JROTC instructor) and Don Worthington standout for their
contributions.

AFA CYBER SUMMER CAMP 2017



The Sylint Group – a Sarasota based cyber security firm with an international clientele that provided four cyber
technicians to handle the instruction. Thanks go to Craig Zeitler (the CyberPatriot mentor for Riverview High School
CyberPatriot teams for the past two years), Mark Givens, Matt Weisler and Jake Simpson. Chapter Secretary Charly
Shugg is a partner in Sylint and serves as their Chief Operating Officer. Thanks Charly! The camp could not have
happened without your generous contribution.

Dr. Yarymovych (Dr. Y) talks with students
from Pine View High School – the school his
grand children attend.

Three students from Sarasota High School
concentrate during the mini-competition.

Dr. Y talks to Liya Elan about her desire to
become an Astronaut – she hopes to be on the
first crew to go to Mars.

After the cerimony, Dr. Yarymovych commented, “Thank you for giving me an opportunity to meet with all of these
wonderful young people and the dedicated staff. This Cybercamp initiative has paid off very well. We should all feel inspired
and encouraged that there is a great future with these youngsters, who will eventually lead our nation. It was a great occasion
to see some really enthusiastic and bright kids in action.”
Jennifer Sams indicated the Education Foundation filled all the available slots for this year’s camp within three days and had a
waiting list of approximately 30 additional students who wanted to attend. That seems to point to another opportunity next
year.

AIR FORCE NEWS
FIVE SIGNS THE F-35 FIGHTER IS A SMASHING SUCCESS
By Loren Thompson, June 20, 2017 From: realcleardefense
http://www.realcleardefense.com/articles/2017/06/20/five_signs_the_f-35_fighter_is_a_smashing_success_111621.html

This week's performance by the F-35 fighter at the Paris Air Show is a turning point for the world's most advanced multi-role
fighter, demonstrating that even when fully loaded with combat gear, it can out-perform the tactical aircraft of every other
country. Although prime contractor Lockheed Martin has always professed confidence F-35 would prove itself, a
dwindling collection of critics continues to attack the plane citing outdated or simply erroneous arguments.
The critics fail to grasp that F-35 is one of the greatest
technological achievements of this generation, a
program that will assure global air dominance for the
U.S. and its allies through mid-century. It also will help
assure that aerospace remains America's most dynamic
export sector. F-35 will generate tens of billions of
dollars in trade earnings, and tens of thousands of jobs,
from over a dozen foreign customers. The plane has
never lost a competition in which it went head-to-head
with other fighters.
However, the triumph of the F-35 is obscured by the way
in which news is reported. Program coverage often highlights the latest development, good or bad, without capturing the
steady progress made over 16 years since the development contract was first awarded, nor the high priority that three U.S.
military services have continuously assigned the program through multiple presidencies. What follows, therefore, is a
concise review of five areas of accomplishment that collectively demonstrate the F-35 program has become a smashing
success.
TESTING. This year the F-35 program will wrap up the most comprehensive flight test program in aviation history. The
three variants of the fighter being built for the Air Force, Navy and Marine Corps have undergone 8,000 flights to gauge their
performance without identifying a single show-stopper. Each of the variants has met all its "signature" specifications for
stealthiness, making F-35 by far the most survivable fighter being built anywhere. Sensor fusion, networked operations, and
other features have been thoroughly tested and retested; assuring the planes will always see first and fire first in aerial
engagements. Tests of the Navy version were the most successful at-sea trials the service has ever conducted.
OPERATIONS. The Marine Corps version of the
F-35 has been operational for two years and the Air
Force version for one year. F-35s have deployed to
Japan (from which they recently engaged in
exercises with South Korea's military) and Europe
(where they participated in exercises across the
continent). Israel, the only Middle Eastern country
approved to buy F-35, is also operating the plane.
Over 200 F-35s have been delivered, with the
number expected to rise to 600 in 2020. Over 400
pilots and 4,000 maintainers have been trained at 12
operating bases. In recent Red Flag exercises, the Air
Force variant achieved a kill ratio of better than 20to-1 against adversary aircraft while being available
over 90% of the time.
COST. The Air Force version of F-35, the one being bought by most allies, is projected to cost $85 million in 2019. That's
about what the latest version of legacy fighters like the F-16 cost, equivalent to roughly ten minutes of federal spending at
current rates. It is also less than what a 737 MAX, Boeing's smallest next-generation jetliner, lists for. The peak year for F-35
production is scheduled in 2026, at which point all the fighters for all three domestic military services will cost less than a
single day's worth of federal spending ($13.6 billion versus $17.5 billion). If current trends hold up, the planes could be even
cheaper: the price-tag for the Air Force version of F-35 fell 12% over the last two production lots.
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PILOTS. The most telling testimonials to F-35 excellence come from the
pilots who have flown the plane. The Navy reported after the first at-sea
trials of the carrier version that "the aircraft demonstrated exceptional
performance throughout its initial sea trials." More recently, a squadron
commander who participated in last year's Northern Lightning exercise told
an in-house Air Force publication, "I couldn't ask for anything better. It's like
fighting somebody with their hands tied behind their backs." Another pilot
flying adversary aircraft in the exercise remarked, "We just can't see them
like they can see us. It can feel like you are out there with a blindfold on."
Pilots generally say F-35 is far superior to legacy fighters.
If you are searching for a metaphor that captures what F-35 delivers to
America's military, consider the example of two prize fighters. The nextgeneration contender has a stronger punch, a longer reach, and superior
situational awareness. But he also has something else that transforms the
fight -- he is invisible to his adversary. Whatever the other fellow's training
might be, he can't see his rival to land a punch. So he's down before the first
round is over. That's what makes the F-35 a game-changing aircraft, the one
plane that can keep America's enemies at bay for another generation. It isn't
just the best air power option the joint force has -- it's the only one that
works in places like Eastern Europe and Northeast Asia.
Loren Thompson is chief operating officer of the Lexington Institute
and taught nuclear strategy at Georgetown University.
Our thanks go to chapter member Win Obin for providing this article.
On a similar note’ “Not surprisingly, the F-35 wowed the crowds in June at
the Paris Air Show. Billy Flynn, test pilot, stated, “This aircraft, down low in
this environment, is an absolute monster” and added that it “is more
powerful, it is more aggressive than any of us, including those of us [who] fly
the F-35, would have imagined.”
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER ELECTIONS
The time is approaching to elect officers for the net operating year – 2018. Consequently the chapter is soliciting
volunteers/nominations for the positions of President, Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. Election of officers
will be held at the Chapter’s September 16, Air Force Anniversary meeting.
Committee chairs are not elected, but rather appointed by the President with the approval of the Executive Council.
Volunteers for any of our committees are welcomed. See the chapter roster on page 4.
All nominations and volunteer commitments should be forwarded to President Mike Richardson. You can contact
him via phone at 941-371-0375 or via e-mail at michaeler@mindspring.com.

LEGISLATIVE LIAISON
As we “Advocate” for the Air Force one of the most important linkages we can establish is a working relationship
with our elected federal officials – our Representatives in the House and the Senators in the Senior chamber. In
our chapter area, that would be Rep. Vern Buchanan and Rep. Tom Rooney; and Senators Marco Rubio and Bill
Nelson. It falls to us to be the voice of the Air Force in our local communities; to make our four elected officials
aware of requirements to support the Air Force and its priorities. What we need to do is:
1. Educate our elected officials concerning the critical role of
aerospace power in the defense of our nation.
2. Advocate for those programs and policies which maintain a
robust aerospace force in general – and specifically focusing on
the needs of Air Force units and bases located in Florida.
3. Offer AFA membership to the Florida senators and
representatives responsible for all or part of Sarasota and
Manatee Counties.
4. Meet with local Congressional representatives periodically to
discuss Air Force issues.
Today the chapter needs a member -- or two or three -- to coordinate our interaction with those four elected
officials. We need a member – or members -- to step up and be our “Legislative Liaison”. If that task interests
you, contact President Mike Richardson via e-mail at michaeler@mindspring.com or call him at 941-371-0375.

AIR FORCE TRIVIA
Match these Korean War vintage aircraft with their official name.
Source: Wikipedia
Answers are on page 8.

C-124

RB-45

F-51
F-80
F-82
F-84
F-86
B-26
B-29
RB-45
C-46
C-47
C-119
C-124

Commando
Flying Boxcar
Invader
Mustang
Sabre
Shooting Star
Globe Master II
Skytrain
Superfortress
Thunderjet
Twin Mustang
Tornado
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PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
AIR FORCE 70TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY
Mark the calendar and save the date! The chapter will celebrate the 70th Anniversary of the creation of the Air Force as an
independent service on Saturday, September 16th at Cafe Baci. The restaurant is located in Sarasota at 4001 S Tamiami Trail.
We expect to start at 6:00 PM. A cash bar will be available. More details will follow as we firm up the menu and other issues
with the restaurant. We expect the cost will be similar to last year -- in the $30 – $35 price range. However, Vice President
Howie Cobin has committed the chapter to buy dinner for the spouses of the first twenty couples who make a reservation. Now
that’s a deal!
Our speaker for the event will be Dr. Michael Crosby, the President and CEO of Mote
Marine Laboratory and Aquarium. Dr. Michael P. Crosby has more than 30 years of
multi-disciplinary research, teaching, science management and leadership experience,
including positions at numerous universities, national and international science and
resource-management agencies, programs and committees. Often his work has focused
on improving the synthesis, translation and transfer of science and technical
information among researchers, policymakers and stakeholders. Among other issues,
we anticipate he will discuss how Mote has integrated veterans into their coral
replenishment efforts in the Florida Keys.
Reservations will be required. For more details or to make reservations you can
contact Howie Cobin at 941-954-0510 or via e-mail at hccobin@gmail.com; or Ron
Hertenstein at 941-782-8020 or via e-mail at ronher@aol.com.

HOWARD COBIN INVITATIONAL SPRING GOLF CLASSIC
Submitted by Ron Hertenstein
The second of our 2017 quarterly golf outings was held June 3 at the Tatum
Ridge Golf Links. Despite the threat of morning rain, three teams formed up to
compete for the cherished (?) Howard Cobin Spring Classic championship.
It was give and take as all three teams made the turn in a dead heat after nine
holes. Ah, but the steady play of Team 2 held sway for the back nine and they
claimed the prize in our Spring Scrambler with a score of 74. Let's applaud the
winning team of Ellen Cunningham, Don Smith, and (umm, er, well) Howard
Cobin.
The chapter spared no expense for the awards for the winning team -- an Air
Force hat and one sleeve of AFA - Howie Cobin golf balls. But no one went
away empty handed as the chapter graciously provided each participant with one
Air Force ball marker.
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AIR FORCE SUPPORT
HOMELESS PROGRAM HELPS VETS FIND A WAY FORWARD.
By Tim Fanning Sarasota Herald Tribune Staff Writer July 2, 2017
Used by Permission -- Edited for length.

LAKEWOOD RANCH — The Air Force gave Collin Mapps the confidence he never thought he had, but leaving the
military left him lost and without a purpose. That is, until he joined Vets-2-Chefs with six other homeless veterans.
The program at the University of South Florida Sarasota-Manatee helps returning veterans put the wars they fought
behind them, and pull their lives together by entering a civilian career in the culinary arts. On the surface, Vets-2Chefs is a program that trains homeless veterans in the culinary
arts. Beneath, it is much more.
Mapps and the other vets began a five-day boot camp on
sanitation and culinary technique in early June as part of a 12week culinary certification course and has since been working
full time at Gecko’s Grill and Pub. One day per week is
dedicated to classes in the culinary lab, where instruction is
tailored to the menus of the respective restaurants.
Mapps joined the military to escape the path of drugs and jail
that befell his older brothers. Graduating boot camp, he says,
was the happiest moment of his life. “My self-esteem was the
highest it had ever been in my life. It was like I was proud, you
know, to say that I served and that I accomplished something
that a lot of my friends and family thought was something I
couldn’t [accomplish]. They said, ‘No way, you’re too skinny.
They’re going to kill you in there.’ But I did, and I made it,”
Mapps said.
“I was able to pay for my mother to fly to San Antonio to come
see me graduate, and fly her back. It felt amazing to do that,”
Mapps said. “I even sent her a 70-inch plasma screen TV. I’ve
never been able to do that before.”
Promoted to Airman First Class [he was] assigned to the 100th
Security Force Squadron. His newfound purpose gave his 13
siblings something to look up to. Like Mapps, they could be
somebody. But the pride Mapps felt ended the day he learned
his oldest brother, James, had died.
Complications from
diabetes claimed James at 26, the same age Mapps is now.

US Air Force veteran Colin Mapps dices a potato
during the Vets-2-Chefs program.
(Herald-Tribune staff photo/Mike Lang).

Depression hit hard and sent Mapps into a downward spiral. “It was depression, alcoholism and hanging out with
the wrong crowd. I was using it as a tool to help self-medicate me from my problems,” he said. “I was hanging out
with the wrong people giving the wrong advice. The friends I hung out with were getting discharged and not always
honorably”. He received an honorable discharge in 2011.
Returning to Florida, Mapps wanted something that resembled what he had in the military, but he jumped from one
low-paying job to another. He struggled to communicate with coworkers, friends and family. He couldn’t fit in.
Mapps soon became homeless, drifting from couch to couch and relying on friends and relatives. “Basically I was
questioning if I still had what the military gave me, left inside me,” he said.
He enrolled in Goodwill’s Homeless Veteran Reintegration Program, hoping for a job. He wasn’t successful, and
walked away from the three job placements provided to him by the organization. “At the time I just walked away
because I had an ego. I was still trying to wrap my head around and escape from bad influences,” Mapps said. “I
was also thinking I was making twice as much in the military and that I wasn’t being paid what I thought I was
worth.”
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Vets-2-Chefs was Mapps’ first success, and he
expects to pursue a culinary career. “It’s not easy for
veterans to maintain jobs when they return from
service,” said Goodwill’s C.J. Banister the
organization’s director of Veterans Services.
Goodwill’s program provides the funding for
uniforms, knife sets and bus passes”. Sometimes,
you don’t know what it is that is going to switch in
them that is going to make them trust people that
want to help them,” Bannister said. “Sometimes, it’s
something as simple as seeing themselves in a suit
the day before a job interview or meeting the right
person.”

AFA Member
Application
□ Check here for a renewal.
Name__________________________________ Rank __________
Address ______________________________________________
City____________________________ State____ ZIP__________
Phone_________________________ Date of Birth ___________
Email ________________________________________________
AFA Chapter Choice:

For Mapps and other veterans, that person was
Vets-2-Chefs founder Bryan Jacobs. In a short time,
Jacobs became more than a head chef and teacher
to these homeless veterans. He became a mentor
and guide.

Sarasota-Manatee Chapter #429

CURRENT MILITARY STATUS
□ Active Duty U. S. Armed Forces □ Spouse/Widow(er), Lineal
□ U. S. National Guard
Ancestor/Descendent of a
□ U. S. Reserve
Veteran
□ Retired U. S. Armed Forces
□ Civilian (No Service with
□ Previous U. S. Military Service
U.S. military)

At 26, Mapps is the youngest veteran enrolled in the
Vets-2-chefs program. On June 9, he and the other
seven veterans were offered full-time positions at
local restaurants with a starting wage of $13 per
hour. Mapps was offered a line cook position at
Gecko’s, a position typically held after beginning as a
prep or fryer. This next stage will be the most difficult
part for the veterans, as they try to adjust to new
pressures
in
the
kitchen,
Jacobs
said.
Transportation also will be difficult. Mapps said he
would have to take two buses to get to work, if he
cannot arrange a ride.

Branch of Service ______________________________________
CURRENT PROFESSION
□ Aerospace Industry
□ US Government

□ Retired
□ Other ______________________

CURRENT JOB FUNCTION
□ Management
□ Procurement □ R & D
□ Engineering
□ Operations
□ Retired

□ Other

MEMBERSHIP/PAYMENT OPTIONS
e-Member: (Includes electronic copy of the Air Force Magazine)
□ $30 for one year
Regular Membership: (Includes hard copy of Air Force Magazine)
□ $22.50 for one year for Students and Active Duty ranks E1-E4
□ $45 for one year
□ $110 for three years

Gecko’s Executive Chef James Veldhouse said that
Mapps made an impression. “Collin impressed me
because he has this eagerness to learn and a real
passion for the business. He’s a go-getter, and told
me about his 13 brothers and sisters and how in a
big family, communication is key,” Veldhouse said.
“He was also really confident. We need people who
can work under pressure, and I thought he would
make a good addition to our team.”

Life Membership:
□ $600 single payment
□ $630 extended payments
□ $90 initially and $135 quarterly for 4 payments
□ $90 initially and $67.50 quarterly for 8 payments
METHOD OF PAYMENT
□ Check enclosed (not cash) □ MasterCard □ VISA □ AMEX

For more information about Goodwill’s Veterans
Services Program or to make a gift in support of the
Vets-2-Chefs program, go to experiencegoodwill.org
or call 941-355-2721. Founder Bryan Jacobs can be
reached at Bryan@vets2success.org.

Acct. Number __________________________ Exp. Date ___/___
Signature ______________________________ Date ___________
Dues payments include your $25 subscription to AIR FORCE
Magazine. That amount is not deductible as a charitable contribution for
Federal Tax Purposes; however it may be deductible as an “ordinary and
necessary” business expense.

Please mail this application – with a check if applicable -- to:

AIR FORCE TRIVIA ANSWERS

Air Force Association
501 Lee Highway
Arlington, VA 22209-9963

F-51-- Mustang; F-80 -- Shooting Star; F-82 – Twin
Mustang; F-84 – Thunderjet; F-86 – Sabre; B-26 –
Invader; B-29 -- Superfortress; RB-45 -- Tornado;
C-46 -- Commando; C-47 – Skytrain; C-119 -Flying Boxcar; C-124 -- Globe Master II

Or for quicker service, visit www.afa.org or
call 1- (800) 727- 3337, select option 3
Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm EST
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY PARTNER
A Community Partner is a local business, professional office, or
association that partners with the chapter to support the goals of the Air
Force Association (AFA). Community Partners may designate one or
two persons as members of our chapter.

AIR FORCE SUPPORT
WOUNDED AIRMAN FUNDING
AFA President Larry Spenser recently announced that the Department of Defense has released new guidance that
prohibits service branches from using government funding to support veterans on the permanently disability
retirement list.
According to Spenser, AFA is now the lead organization stepping up to
provide support for wounded Air Force veterans and medically retired
Airmen. And we're counting on members like you who understand the
service and sacrifice of our Airmen.
That's why AFA urgently needs our support of our Airmen and Family
Programs Fund (AFPF). This essential fund supports programs like our
Wounded Airman Program (WAP). Your gift today will offer life-changing
support for wounded, ill, and injured veterans. Please support our Airmen
and Family Programs Fund today and help our heroes and their families.
100% of funds donated to AFA's Wounded Airman Program are used in
direct support of wounded Airmen. In other words, if you give $100 to the
WAP, that $100 will go toward the support we give our wounded Airmen.
However, the WAP is operated and administered by AFA with staff time and
overhead fees covered by AFA's general fund. AFA is proud to administer the Wounded Airman Program, but in
this time of sever budget cuts at AFA National we need your help to pay for the costs that make it happen! If you
would like to support AFA's Wounded Airman Program to include program administration costs, please donate
to AFA's Airmen & Family Program.
To make your donation go to https://secure.afa.org/joinafa/donate.aspx. Where the form asks “Donation is for” click
on the drop down menu and select either “Wounded Airmen” or “Airman and Families” – your choice.

F-82
Twin Mustang
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CHAPTER CALENDAR

Saturday, August 26

Howard Cobin Invitational Golf (Summer Classic)

Cancelled

Saturday, September 16

USAF Anniversary Dinner

Tuesday, October 10

Laid Back Luncheon

TBD

Saturday, November 18

Howard Cobin Invitational Golf (Fall Classic)

TBD

Tuesday, December 12

Holiday Wine and Cheese Party

TBD

Café Baci, Sarasota

Air Force Association mission is to promote a dominant United States Air Force and
a strong national defense, and to honor Airmen and our Air Force Heritage. To accomplish this, we:
EDUCATE the public on the critical need for unmatched aerospace power and
a technically superior workforce to ensure U.S. national security.
ADVOCATE for aerospace power and STEM education.
SUPPORT the total Air Force family and promote aerospace education
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